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What is Lyyti?
Lyyti will help you organize better events, manage these events like a pro and keeping the
participants happy. It is used for receiving registrations, managing event communications and
reporting and receiving feedback. Lyyti is also used for selling tickets, products etc. Lyyti is a
web-based software so you can log into Lyyti wherever and whenever.
• At your service – in case you have any questions, contact us by:
• Phone +358 (0) 20 741 5131, Mon-Fri 9-17 (UTC +3)
• E-mail care@lyyti.com
• Trough our knowledgebase help.lyyti.com
• Chat through our website
• Online remote support – we will see your screen

Before you start creating your first event, here are some top tips on how to use Lyyti:
• You can use Lyyti in any internet browser, however some browsers are not fullysupported.
Therefore we recommend using Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome. From the registrant's
perspective, any browser will do.
• We also recommend that you only use Lyyti’s own buttons to move from one page to
another. Avoid using the browser’s back and forward/next button.
• Remember that only one person can be logged into a user account at a time.
You can also use Lyyti's funtionalities without an actual event. All kinds of information
gathering, voting for the best date or order forms for office supplies or business card can be
easily done by using Lyyti in an easy and professional way!
This manual will help you get started with Lyyti. It covers all the basic funtionalities of the
Premium license. Please notice that if you are using another license type part of the
funtionalities introduced in this manual might not be in your use.
We want to encourage you to be a curious Lyyti user and find your own best practices. Don't be
afraid to try dirrefent functionalities and options – we promise you won't break Lyyti. J
We wish you joyful moments withLyyti and successful events!
With regards,
Lyyti's support
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What can you use Lyyti for?
Lyyti helps you with tasks that, if done manually, would be very time-consuming. Such as
collecting and managing participant information, confirming registration to participants,
communicating changes to the event, reporting and collecting payments and feedback. Utilize
Lyyti in a versatile way for example for collecting sales leads and product orders and in
recruitment processes.

Lyyti's funtionalities

Lyyti's main menu is the vertical menu on the top left side of the page. Functions related to all
events are:
On Start p age you can see a
summary of the lat est action is
Lyyti: recent registrations and
answeres to questionn aires as
well as next events.
All
ev ents
will
automatical ly
mo ve
into the arch ive seven
days after th eir end
dates.

The M y Even ts page contains a
list of all your acti ve events.
Thes e
are
even ts
that
are upcoming, ongo ing or that
are l ess than 7 d ays old. On th is
page you can also see the
number of particip ants in each
event.

In Statis tics and p articip ant's
activity you can k eep t rack of
participan t ac tivit y in your
ev ents. Lyyti id entifi es each
participan t by thei r e-mail
address.

My layo uts are visual
layots you can add to
registration p age and
emails.
Files saved into f ile b ank can
be used as att achments in emails or th e registrat ion page.
Such as programme, menu or
pictures.

Event c atego ries are
folders in which you
can
organ ize
your
events.

When you want to take a closer look at a specific event, send messages or create reports go to My
events. Click on the name of the event (1), in order to access it. On My events –page you can also
delete an event by using the red Delete button (2) or jump straight editing the event from the pen
icon (3).
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Creating a new event
Start with Create event.

1) Event information
In Event informationyou define the name of the event, when it is, when is the registration
period and for example who'se the organizer. Follow the numbered steps at the very top of
the page to create an event. Please notice that this is not the invitation yet – just the event
itself.

First, choose the
event’s language(s)
Fill Event information

You can s et a dea dline for
regis tra tions as we ll as editing
and cancelling registrations

Give an address and click the Google
maps button to get the link to the map

You can collect payments with Lyyti
(feature to be ordered separately).

You can save the event once you have the event’s name and time. You can edit the information
later even if the event is ongoing.
Note! When you first save the event, the event’s name will determine the event’s open registration
link and event code (for example www.lyyti.in/seminar_3957), and they cannot be changed
afterwards. However, you can create a new registration link (for example www.lyyti.in/seminar)
and use it alongside the original link. (See Registration link p. 18).

2) Settings
On the Settings page you can define the frames of the registrations:
Does the registration happen as single participants, with a companion or as a group. What is the
maximum capacity for the event and are there different participant types or tickets sold.

2.1. Individual registration mode
• Define maximum capacity
• Are there different participant types (see 2.2.)
The maximum capacity defined for the
whole event and/or for different
participant types on this Settings page
are connected to the automatic waiting
list funtion.

2.2. Participant types
When to use participant types?
• When there are participants who need to be separated from each other, (such as guests and
organizers) because you want to collect very different informationfromthem.
• When the event has different tickets or payment categories such as adult and child.
See more detailed instructions of participant types : help.lyyti.com > Downloadable manuals.
If you did not limit the event’s total capacity
above, you can give separate capacities to each
participant type.
You can change the status (Public or Not public)
by clicking on the word Public/Not public. When
using Not public participant types, it is up to the
organiser to define who belongs to which
category or type.
Name different participant types according to
your needs. For example if you are selling tickets
the names could be ”Adult's ticket” and another
”Children's ticket”

You can also give a short introduction or
instructions to the participant by adding an
introductory opening text to the selection page.
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2.3. Registration with a companion
In the registration with a companion one person can register themselves with one other person
if they want to. This creates groups of two people to Lyyti that consist of the primary participant
and the companion. Lyyti knows to reserve a place also to the companion and the maximum
participant amount woun't be exceeded.
On the registration page you choose what questions are asked from the primary participant and
what from the companion.
You can also create other participant types to registration with a companion (see the former
page), for example a Guest that is not allowed to bring a companion and VIP that can bring a
companion.

2.4. Group registration
In Group registration one person can register several participants. This creates groups to Lyyti
that have both a contact person and participants.
Also, in group registration, you can utilize participant types (see page 6), when there can be for
example 4 adults and 3 children in the group.
Notice! If it's not relevant to you event that the participants are treated as a group we
recommend to use single participation. We advice not to use group registrations just because
someone might want to register also their friend – single registration is in this case much easier
to the participant.
See more detailed instructions about group registrations: help.lyyti.com > Group registration.

Define the maximun number of
participants according to:
• Number of groups
• Total amount of participants
• The size of a group
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3) Creating the registration page
Choose the Registration page layout from a drop down menu. If you only have one layout Lyyti will
choose it automatically. See instructions for creating a new layout help.lyyti.com > My layouts
The registration page title can be e.g. the event’s name or ”Registration to [name of the event]” . To
create a form that is clear and easy to fill out utilize the text editor (headlines etc).
The opening text’s purpose is to help with the registration, cf. online shopping. But remember that
this is not the invitation.

Page layout

Opening text

Lyyti will automatically ask for participants’ contact information. You can add questions (see page 9),
delete them (see picture below) and edit them (see page 12) according to your needs.

Delete question.

Edit question

The
pa rticipation
ques tion
dete rm ines the pa rticipant sta tus
(participa nt or decline d) in Lyyti
and makes cancellation possible.

Only e-mail address and m obile
phone numbe rs tha t a re ins ide
Lyyti as sta nda rd questions can be
used for messaging from Lyyti.

Move questions by dragging

Add condition (page 14)
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3.1. Questions on the registration page
When creating a new question to registration page it will affect on:
• Registration page (how it shows to participants)
• Confirmation message
• Reporting

When making questions also think about
in what format you want the answers
and reports.

At the bottom of the page you can create different kind of questions and info texts to
registration page. You can choose from several options that allow you to add any kind of field
or type of question such as multiple choice and questions that participant answers in numeric
form. To create a new question click the icon of the wanted question type.
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3.2. Question types and fields

Use notice texts to clarify questions or give
information regarding accommodation,
menu options, etc. Helps keep questions
short.

Dinner
There are t wo set menu options, but you can also choose á l a
carte. You can find more information about the menu here.

You can also choose notice text to
confirmation message but it doesn't show in
reports.

Notice text
Question

Add attachments to the registration page from
the file bank (e.g a more detailed programme,
price list, cancellation terms etc.).

Standard questions are questions that are frequently asked in
registration forms – check the ones you would like to use.
You can edit question texts after adding questions to the
registration page.

To short and long text field the participant gives an
open answer.
Use these for example to ask who they want to share a
room with or to collect advance information to the
holder of the seminar.
10

In multiple choice questions the participant chooses from given options either one option, by using
question type Multiple choice (choose one) or Drop-down menu or many options by using Multiple
choice (choose many). It's possible to determine a maximum capacity for each answer option or a
total capacity for all the options.

The participant gives their answer in numeric form.
Excellent in order forms (e.g. 5 x hat and 2 x scarf).
You can define a maximum capacity (e.g. there is room for 100
participants, adults and children in total) OR capacities per option.

Date question adds a calendar to the registration page.
Use for example to ask arrival or departure dateor birthday.
You can also give dates to choose from inside a chosen time frame
(e.g. arrival date).

The phone number question includes also area code field.
It is not possible to send text messages to this number from Lyyti. Only
the numeber given in question Mobile phone number under Standard
questions allows this.

Use this question type to allow participants to upload files when
registering. A file can be an image, abstract or CV, for example.
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3.3. Adding and editing questions and capacity
You can choose to
whom the question will
be shown.

When you select a question type,
the question will open in a new window.

The question may be shown under or
on the right of the question.
On the right:
Under the question:

After saving a multiple choice question, you can add capacities to answer choices.
You can show vacancies on the registration page.

After saving the question, you can determine:
a) a total capacity (the total sum of the
question’s answer choices)
OR

b) individual capacities for each answer choice
Finally, save the question.
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If you have participant types in your event you can define which questions are shownto each
participant type either directly when creating the question or by ticking and unticking the boxes on
the right hand side of each question (click the pencil icon).

In group registration the questions for the contact person and group member are on different
sheets. Ask fro the contact person all questions that involve the whole group (e.g. Invoicing
information) and from the members of the group questions that involve actual participants (e.g.
shirt size, room companion).

More insructions: help.lyyti.com

Participants spend only a brief moment on the registration page → Don’t use the registration
page as the only source of important information. Remember to add all the important details
into the confirmation message.
Smart ways to set up the questions:
• Chronologically, based on the course of the event or
• By themes (accommodation, travelling, program...)
Pay attention to the fact that the registration is clear and easy to fill out. If there are a lot of
questions create subheadlines by using notice text and if needed even color or other
formatting.
13

3.4. Adding conditions
You can add conditions to your questions. This means that a
question you have created will only be shown based on an
answer to a previous question.
Use this option e.g. when you need to find out about menu
option only from those who have chosen to attend a dinner.
1. Add all questions to the registration page.
2. Choose the question that will appear based on a previous answer and click the blue
condition icon.

3. In the first drop-down menu, select the question that is asked previously and that you
would like to link to this question, e.g. select "Will you participate in the dinner", and then
its answer "Yes". Only then the menu options are shown.
In multiple choice questions and free textfields the condition may be either equal
to or unequal to the given answer. If you have quantity/product/ticket question type, the
option may also be smaller than or greater than.
4. Click ”Add condition” and ”Save”.
5. The condition icon has now turned green to indicate that there is a condition.
Notice! You cannot change the order of questions that are linked to other questions with
conditions, since they must be in logical order. We suggest you create all your necessary
questions first, arrange them in the right order and then add conditions.
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4) Thank-you page
The thank-you page is the last phase of the participant’s registration process. It is a simple
webpage confirming that the registration was successful. On this page you should only write a
short note to the participant. You should always modifythe page according to the event!
You can add a calendar link
"Register more participants" link opens a new blank
registration page

On this page you should only write a short
note to the participant. For example:
Thank you – registration was successful. Save the eve nt
to your cale nda r from the icon below. Y ou will re ceive
a confirma tion e-mail shortly. The confirmation will
have all the details of the event and your answers.

Message to the declined is the last page to
those cancelling their participation or
declining the invitation.
Use it for ma rketing purposes: link upcom ing
events, partners’ services etc.
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5) Confirmation message
• The automated confirmation message will be sent to the participant directly after registration
• Participants often print the confirmation message so add information that is important to the
participant: what to bring to the event, transportation, programme, dresscode, etc.
• The confirmation also contains a link that leads back to the participant's personal registration
page, in case they need to make changes to their registration, as well as link to cancel their
particfipation.
• Add the links to making changes and cancelling by opening Participant information from the
small arrow. Also remember to write to the open text field instructions about making
changes/cancelling e.g. You can change your information or cancel until day before the event
from the links below.
• You can also add to the confirmation a ticket or name badge (see: help.lyyti.com)
Subject of the con firmation e-mail is just like in a nor mal email.
(Please n ote that the same subject is used for both for the
message sent to the registere d an d to the de clin ed/ can celled
participant).

You can also use automated
SMS confirmation (0,10 € / SMS).

Write your own text

Open the option
by clicking the arrow
Include a printable
entrance ticket

If you want send a confirmation
message also to declined/cancelled
participant.

In group registration you can choose if the confirmation is sent only to the contact person or the
participants or both. In companion registration the confirmation is sent only to the participant not to
th companion. Group registration is only possible with Premium license.
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6) Waiting list
The waiting list runs automatically. People coming to
register to a full event will see a message that
instructs them to add themselves to the waiting list
with their e-mail address. Whenever someone
cancels or fails to completetheir registration and free
place becomes available, Lyyti will send an e-mail to
the first in line informing them that they can now
register if the still wish to do so. If they don´t accept
the place it will be offered to the next person on the
line.
1) Click Activate waiting list? Yes. Note that the
waiting list feature can only be activated if there
is a maximum capacity to whole event or
capacities added to participant types.
2) Time limit for the first in line means how much
time (hours) participants have to register before
the place is offered to the next person in line.
3) Email address is always asked from a person
entering the waiting list. Also name and
phonenumber are asked but you can choose
which are mandatory.

Löydät jonotuslistan Osallistujat -otsikon alta vasemmasta pystyvalikosta:
On the Waiting list page you can see who have r eceived or lost their place as well as those who jave
not reacted to the email offering a place.

If a place has opened and a
message has been sent it
shows a text hänen ”Paikka
varattu [pvä ja aika] saakka”.

You can drag & drop to rearrange
the list.

If you are using participant types in your event, each participant type will have its own waiting list.
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7) Preview / Registration link
Now the registration process of your event is ready! You can find the event´s open registration
link from the Preview-page as a blue link. It’s in a for www.lyyti.in/event_name_1234.
This link is open to everyone you send it to. You can display it on your website, newsletter, share
it on social media, send it from your own email etc. Clicking it always opens a blank registration
page. So you don´t necessarily need Lyyti for creating and sending the invitations.
”Test registration” button always gives you a possibility to test the registration – even when the
actual registration has not strated yet or the event is full. Pay attention not to send the link that
opens behind the ”Test registration” button to participant but always copy to the invitation
kopioi the blue link.

Event’s
open registration link

You can create your own open registration page address
e.g. for print invitations. If the address is taken, Lyyti will let you know.

If you have different participant types in your event, you can create separate addresses for each
participant type (page 20).
Find out more about the differences between open and personal registration link from the
Communication section.
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8) Communication: Inviting / messaging
When you have finished creating your event registration, it is time to direct people to the
registration. To tell about your event and to invite participants youcan either:
1. Use your own channel: (email, print, website etc) and add there the open registration
link (www.lyyti.in/event_name_1234).
2. The registration link always opens a new empty registration page. Use the open
registration link when there’s a large target group / the invitation can be forwarded. You
can see all the participants in Lyyti.
3. Use Lyyti to send invitations: The invited are imported to Lyyti and you also create the
invitation message in Lyyti and add personal registration links. You can easily remind the
ones that haven’t replied to the invitation.
Personal registration links enable targeted massaging later on. Use personal registration links
when the target group is specific and it’s not allowed to share the invitation forward.
What kind of event

Open registration

Only for invited guests

Create an event into Lyyti
as well as its registration page, thank-you page
and confirmation message
Invitees

Undefined target group;
invitation may be
forwarded

Specific target group
that will receive
a personal invitation

Invitation channel

Newsletter, e-mail,
website, advertisement…

Personal invitation
from Lyyti

Add the open
registration link into
your invitation channel
and collect registrations
into Lyyti

Import participants
(invitees) into Lyyti

Use Lyyti to create
and send the invitation
and to remind
(targeted reminder)

Regardless of the invitation channel always create first the event to Lyyti,
meaning registration and thank youpages and confirmation message.
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8.1. Adding an open registration link to own channel
1.
2.
3.

Create a new event (registration page, thank-you page and confirmationmessage)
Create an invitation e-mail / info message in your invitationchannel (e.g. E-mail or
newsletter tool)
Add open registrationlink to the message. Write e.g. ”Register here” and add a hyperlink
that will lead to Lyyti’s open registration page.

When you invite people to register through the open registration link, the registrant will always
land on an empty registration page that is not designated to any particular participant. All
participants will be shown as ”participant” or ”declined” in Lyyti.
When using participant types, the participant first chooses their type of all public participant
types. If the participant type is not public, the participant will be directed straight on to the
registration page.
You can find the open registration link from Lyyti:
1) Click the name of the event that’s found under Create event

2) Choose Registration link-page (same page as the page when creating an event)

Create your own
open registration link address

If you have participant types in your event you can create unique open registration link for each
participant type. In this way for example the guests and your own personnel use different links
for registration. If you make participant types not public the different participant types don´t
know about each other.
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8.2. Personal invitation from Lyyti
If you want to use Lyyti as your invitation channel, these are the next steps:
1) Import participants / invitees (see below)
2) Create invitation message and add personal invitation link
3) Send invitation
Invitations sent from Lyyti are personalisedand personal. This means that the organiser
can keep track of the registration situation and remind the ones that haven’t reacted to
the invitation. Please remember that you can´t use purchased address lists! Registers
need to be collected by your own organisation and youmust have permissionto send
messages to everyone on the list.

8.2.1. Importing participants to Lyyti
At Participants –page you can add participants and invitees to your event either one by one,
importing from Excel or from another event. Start by clicking the Participants headline from
the left menu.

Add one participant / invitee
Click Add participant and give their
information. To be able to send an
invitation the email address is the
minimum
information.
All
the
information you fill in is already prefilled for the participant. Save at the
end.
Participant types: If you already know
what participant type the invitee
belongs to choose the correct
participant type. If all participant types
are not public you must choose a
participant type for the invitee.

Add participant (1) and
Import (2) –selections are
always found from the upper
right corner of the page.
When you don´t have any
participants yet you can also
see the selections at the
middle of the page
Leave the invitee to status ”Has not
reacted”
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Import from Excel
You can import from Excel all such
information you have asked on registration
page with open text fields, such as name,
email, organisation, title and so on. Start by
clicking
Import à Add participants from Excel.
1) In Excel, copy the information you wish
to import. Leave out column titles and
such.
2) Use the options in the drop-downs to
determine the order of the data in your
Excel
file.
3) If you don´t want to import people who
are missing some information e.g. Email
address click Mandatory next to that
information.

4) If your event has participant types, you can select a participant type to apply to all contacts in this
import. If all participant types arenot public you must choose a participant type for the invitee.
5) In a multilingual event you can set a language for thesecontacts. In order to to that you should import
participants with different languages as their own imports and then set the languageseparately for each
import.
6) Lyyti automatically checks for duplicates but if you do not wish to remove duplicates, select Allow
duplicate e-mail addresses.
7) Click that you have permission to send messages to the contacts you are importing.
Notice! It´s forbidden to send messages to bought registers from Lyyti!

In Group registration you
can only import contact
persons.

Finally, click Preview to see that all information is placed in the correct columns.
If everything is OK, click Import attendees
If there are formally incorrect e-mail
addresses, click Back to edit the contents.
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8.2.2. Creating an e-mail (invitation)
In Create e-mail view you will be able to write invitations, reminders,
newsletters, thank-you messages, etc.
•
•
•

Choose layout
Choose language
Choose sender´s name and email address. You can use
such domains that are verified to your organisation (e.g.
@organisation.com)

You can copy the invita tion te xt for
exam ple from W ord-file a nd us e
one or both free text fields to
position the text .
You can choose to include /
leave out event informa tion
from the bottom of the page.

Create automatic signature at My Accoount –page.

Personalize ”Hi [Firstname]”

Add attachments to messages
If you are sending invitation remember to choose
the box ”Show personal registration links”.

When you are ready click Preview.

When sending e.g. a thank you or informative
message remove all selections from the boxes. Then
only the layout and written text remains.

In preview you can choose either to select participants and send message (the message is
saved automatically) OR Save message for later editing. Please notice that preview doesn´t
save the message automatically!

Sending a message
Choose either all recepients all only some. You can filter recepients through their status. If you
want to send a message to participants who have answered some question a certain way (e.g.
only those participating to dinner) you can make the filtering first through Participants-page or
by making a report (see p.28).

You can filter the according
to their status (e.g. a
reminder only for the No
replied ones).
Select all recepients on the
page.
Send message immediately
or schedule it for later.

All the messages you save and/or save are saved to Created messages –page.

When you want to edit a message or forward it – click the subject of the message or Show e-mail icon.

8.3. Personalising messages
To personalise messages you use codes that are found under the link
Personalisation of e-mails (when creating an email under the
Signature field and in confirmation under opening text).
For example:
Hello %RECEIVER_FIRSTNAME% àHello [participant’s first name]
Showing a name in the message requires that you have imported the names
of
the
participants with e-mail and other information.
Click here to register

You can also create a personal registration link to a text link:
1) Write the words you want to transform into
e.g. ”Click here to register.”
2) Click on the link icon
3) In the URL field, write www.lyyti.in/%RECEIVER_UID%

a

link,
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8.4. Text messages
SMS is an easy way to remind attendees about the event or for
example send them mobile tickets. SMS´s are written personalised and sent just like e-mails.
Lyyti SMS messages are invoiced separately and their cost is 0,10 € / message, depending on the
message length (max. lenght 765 characters):
0-160 characters = 1 message
161-306 characters= 2 messages
307-459 characters= 3 messages
460-612 characters= 4 messages
613-765 characters= 5 message
By default, the SMS will be sent from the number 16130 and cannot be responded to.
Give a title to recognize the message
To sender information you can put a name (Company X) or
e.g. Your own mobile number when participants will be
able to reply to your SMS.

Choose recepients just like
when sending an e-mail.

Send SMS immediately or
schedule sending.

Tip: If you only want to send SMS to participants who have answered some question a certain way,
(e.g. they participate to dinner) filter them throughthe partipants list or reporting (p. 28).
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9) Managing and editing participants
From the left main menu under the headline Participants you will find the participants of your event. If
you don´t see the Participants headline go first to My events and from there navigate to the particular
event.
Participant´s status tells if the person is registered (Participants), Declined or still not reacted to the
invitation (No reply). During registration period the status changes according to person´s reactions. To
Participant or Declined. After the event remember to mark to Lyyti who attended and who was a no
show. You can change the status individually by clicking the Status icon next to particular participant or by
choosing several people atthe same time (see the pictureat the bottom of the page).
In group registration the contact person doesn´t have a status - only participants can have a status.

1. View only participants with a certain status. If you have filtered the information, the amount shown
on the status row takes the filters into account( see 5 at the bottom).
2. Add one participant or invitee to your event
3. Import several participants at once from Excel or form another event (see chapter 8)
4. Choose the information shown on the main Participants page
5. Add filter: narrows down the participants shown on the list according to a specific answer or search
criteria, e.g. Only those who have chosen that they need group transportation
6. Search participants from the full listeither by their firstor last name or e-mail. If you have added
filters the search is done only from the filtered participants.
Now you can choose the participants you want for further editing (number 1 below). After choosing at
least one participanta new editing window appears (2) You can now:
• Send an e-mail or an SMS to the chosen participants.
• Edit the information of the chosen participants simultaneously (e.g. status or answer to some question).
• Delete chosen participants from your event.
If you edit the participa nt´s informa tion, you can send them a new confirma tion with the change d information.
Choose from the bottom of the page ” Send confirmation e-mailà Yes” and save.
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10) Reporting
In the Reports-section you can create different listings of your participants, onlineraports for sharing information, nametags and address stickers and filters for
messaging.

10.1. Creating a new report

Start by clicking on Create new report in
the left menu.

Select the information you want in the
report.

Choose the desired sorting option. You can choose for
example alphabetical sorting or registration time when
it´s easy to follow newest registrations from the report.
Utilize the filtering! You can filter the report according
to a specific answer, e.g. the ones that will stay for
dinner. You can search according to multiple choice
questions and participant types.
Choose participants to the report according to their status. For
example only the ones who are attending. If you want to use the
report for following the reactions of the invitees choose all
participants and select also ja ruksi myös raportin tietoihin Tila.
Finally click Generate

The list will open to a new
window.
Online-raports are great for sharing information! (p. 28)

Choose from following options:
• Create online report (s.28)
• Open in Excel
• Create address labels or namebadges
• Send report to email (in Excel form)
• Send message
• Print report

Utilize filtering also in reporting: Filter the report and select the recepients you want. Click Send
message and follow instructions. You can either create a new message or choose from messages
created earlier.
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10.2. Create Online-reports
Online reportingis an efficient and simple way to share up-to-date
information such as partipants from Lyyti. Online-report updates automatically so it´s enough to
send it once.
Start by creting a report and choose Create online-report (see previous page) .
Give a name to a report that´s only seen by you in Lyyti.
After a report expires the online-link no longer works but the report still
exists in Lyyti.

After you have created a report you get the reports
link. You can send the link to anyone for example from
your own e-mail.
Created reports are found at Online-repors –page.

•

If nece ssary - he re you ca n write what the
report conta ins. This als o be a message to
other people viewing the report. Fina lly
click Create report.

Report´s address

10.3. Summary reports
Summary reports shows your event in numbers
Give a name to the report

After saving the report it is automatically found at Summary
reports –page as an online report.

Reports link

Choose the information
the the report:
• Participants´ status
• Participant types
• Multiple
choise
questions
• Quantitative questions

By clicking the name of the
report you can watch and
modify the report.
By cliking a blue answer you
can see the participants who
have chosen the option in
question.
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Basic steps for good event communications :
1) Invitation
First touch to the event: e-mail invitation, a newspaper add, social media…
The most important function is to raise interest
Only tell things that affect the decision weather or not to participate
From invitation the person moves to registrationform

•
•
•
•

Move to browser = registration form

2) Registration
Like webstore´s payment stage: Important to be very clear, logical and contiguous with
the invitation (visuality, texts) à strengtens the company image and creates safety
The most important stage in the organizers viewpoint! à helps to manage the event
(participants information affects the event)

•
•

3) Confirming registration = Thank you page
Confirms to the participant that their registration has been received
Calendar note and a possibility to register more participants

•
•

4) Confirmation to e-mail
•
•

Information that is needed only after registration
This remains in the participant´s e-mail so it´s the perfect place to tell all the
information that are important to the participant. These are for example:
• How to arrive, e.g. parking instructions
• What to take with them and how to prepare
• Dress code
• Who gives additional information etc.

5) Other communication
Reminder invitation to those who haven´t reacted to the first invitation.
E-mail or SMS reminders to participants before the event.
Notifications about changes during the event by SMS

•
•
•

6) Thanking / After marketing
•
•

Thank you message (links to feedback questionnaire, materials,
pictures etc.)
Inviting participants to next event
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